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Two letters from captioned individual have been referred to us from the Deputy Attorney General. The first is dated 1-10-64 anlcomplains about a contact with her by Special Agent Jack Bales #5761, She states he came toher.— house without telephoning ahead, asked for her full name an(stated that he had on come to answer her questions. She felt-this could be done with a letter rather than - having the “Agents scurrying about the countryside answering questions asked by little old ladies." Her letter dated January 14th is along the same lines and . complains that although Special Agent Bales promised to answer her questions he -- - ; did not do so. She states she had previously written about a photograph in a co publication which was taken immediately after President Kennedy's assassination | =” which she claims showed a man with a gun in his hand on a roof top.* She still wants to know if this was such a man and the significance. - 

_ + _ We have handled several communications from this correspondent ~ f some of which were directed to the Department of Justice and referred to us and fe / others of which were sent directly to the Director. One communication asked why’ . . we had shown Mrs. Oswald photographs of Ruby before her son was murdered,  ° | | This letter was acknowledged and she was told no such photographs had been shown. She immediately wrote back and asked if any photographs had been shown. This .. wot communication was received at the same time we were handling a referral from °°... . 
the Department in which correspondent claimed to have seen a photograph of an _ 
individual on a roof top with a rifle. Since correspondent did not fully identify  - 
the photograph she had seen, it was believed necessary to have her contacted 80 j 

- the photograph could be identified and its significance considered. The OC Office * ' 
was also instructed to advise Mrs. Martin that all evidence developed by the FBI 
was being forwarded to.the Presidential Commission and that we were making none 

    

  

of the information developed during our investigation public and it would be the . 
. responsibility of the Commission to make any public dissemination of this data. _ : . “9 t- . Mr. 

‘Enclosure si she te! * Oklahoma City - i - 1+ Mr. DeLoach - Enclosures (2) . . 4 7a. 
1 - Mr. Sullivan - Enclosures (2) wet A a $9, - 

’ Attention: Mr. Elbert T. Turner  @ Me Bees _—eee 
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1 - Mr. Rosen - Enclosures (2) 
Attention: Mr. Frederick D, Thompson . 
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Memoraagum to Mr. DeLoach = — oO ge RE? MRS. SHIRLEY MARTIN oo al ae 

By airtel dated 1-13-64, the OC Office advised that = "+= 
Mrs. Martin had been contacted on 1-10-64 by SA Jack H. Bales. The 
photograph was identified as one in the 12-14-63 issue of "The Saturday 
Evening Post,"* This photograph was observed and it is only through the 
greatest stretch of the imagination that the small figure in this photograph 
could be believed to be a person holding a rifle. The photograph is not 
deemed to have any significance and was not worthy of being checked 
further.   

The OC Office advised that during the contact Mrs. Martin-= 
took SA Bales' name and credential number and was extremely antagonistic. : 
Her attitude was such that SA Bales believed her to be mentally disturbed. t 
She claimed SA Bales had come to question her and when he hadtold her ___ | 

a
 

he had come in response to communications she had sent to the Department 
{and the FBI, and not to question her; she interrupted and said “you asked £ 
me my name, didn't you?" During the course of the conversation she - ~ , 
demanded to know Mr. Hoover's age, why he had never married and asked 
if Agents still had to have their hands "swabbed" before they shook hands | 
with the Director. It was obvious to SA Bales that Mrs. Martin was ; | 
deliberately attempting to provoke an grgument. One ffir letters to the 
Director was orally acknowledged AHé stated she did not consider a letter 
to the Bureau of enough importance to remember it. She was told that 
the information developed by the FBI would be furnished the Presidential — 

_ CommisSion and she interjected such as "all?" , “All of it?" ae 
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- OBSERVATION: 

-.From the background information SAC, OC Office, has _ . 
furnished, it is obvious that this correspondent is extremely antagonistic ‘. 
toward the Bureau and desires to cause controversy. She also appears to be 
mentally disturbed. She has been made fully aware of the Bureau's position 

| with regard to our investigation of the assassination of President Kennedy ; 
and no point would be served by answering any more of her questions. oto 
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: f "That no acknowledgement of’these two communications be made 
and that copies be forwarded by attached/routing slip to the OC Office for 7 

' information, . . . of Spepac. : . : 
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